
Miller Assails
¡Smith as AllyI ;0f Group Rule
SQovernor, in Sham Reply| ; at Poughkeepsie, Charges
| ! Opponent Is Appealing to

. Foes of Law and Order
* i -'-

Assails Labor Agitator»
..-..*

Declares Former Executive*¦¦

; ' Always Listened to Any-
S ; body Who Had Any Votes
M I

From a Staff Corretfindent
m ».POUGHKEEPSIE, Oct. 6..The is-
«ayes in the gubernatorial campaign ore

^rtose between representative govern-
Jnjsnt or dominance by special group»
.and between law and order as against
ja^'le-jsncss, Governor Miller asserted
JMre to-night in a speech filled with
.¡sharp attacks on the sentiments ex¬

pressed by ex-Governor Alfred E.
»Smith yesterday.
* 'Commenting on the list of organiza¬
tions that Mr. Smith enumerated as

TiAving received favors at his hands
¡Governor Miller said:
I "Taking credit for the fact that he
»invariably yielded to the behests of
Xhese groups who came to him with a
certificate as to the number of votes
they controlled, he has raised an is-
«sue in this campaign that is para-
jraount to any question of economical
Administration of government. It is
the issue between group government.arid representative government. He,
by. his own confession, stands for

Îroup government. I stand for repre-entative government in the interest of
ail the people, and there is a sharplydefined, clearcut issue. Those whoStave axes to grind, those who have
¦specific favors to ask, want his kind'fit government. Those who only want
.0 have the government administered
^honestly and efficiently in the inter-
.jsts of all of the people want the other
kind of government. Who are in the
.majority? Let's find out."
* Governor Miller's challenge to Smith
i-*> state whether he stands on the side
of law and order came as a comment
'on Smith's remark last ni£ht that when
.he was Governor industrial disputes
were settled by the agency of state
arbitration bodies, while Miller handled
¿uch mattors by calling out the police
-» "I challenge Mr. Smith to say
whether, if he had been Governor oíSbil state," axciaimed the Governor
'."efarring to the dispatching of the
jonatabulary to Buffalo, "he would have
^ent the state troopers into a com-
tnunity to prevent mob violence an<!
'ioting. He says that I called on tht
lolice. What would he have done? WhjJoes he make that covert suggestion'X say that that appeal for votes raises
.Another issue in this state that i¡
itiso paramount to economy in govern
ment. I stand for law and oider. I:
f stand for that, where does Mr. Smitl
otand? And I think it is a good timi
i'o count noses on that issue, too. Thai.ïi'-.idioUH appt-al puts Mr. Smith on th«
other side, and I challenge him nov
¿o take a definite and clear position.1S In the same connection GovernoMiller took the opportunity to pay hi
respects in no uncertain terms to th»
»*adcr.s of organized labor in this stat
^nd throughout the country. Namini
Samuel Gompers, president of th
American Federation of Labor; Jame
Rolland, head of the State Federatioi
*»f Labor, and Peter J. Brady, publishe
Ijf "The City Record" and an officin
of the lithographers' union, he declare
t^Jiat they were men who were tryin¦¿o exploit both those whom they profesïo serve, as well as the public, asserl
Jig that they could control and dclive
.ïhe labor vote. He further charactei
«ed them as men who are living upothe labor of others, who are in sol
political jobs on the pa:' roll of Tan
many Hall, and who So not represer¡Ü«.bor in its true sense, and who cei¿inly do not represent enlighteneAmerican public opinion.
* The cause of the labor leaders drav
{fig the Governor's fire was the resoli
Hon passed at the State Labor Convei
Won asking that the state police 1
disbanded.
*« "What do the State Constabulai

Îo?" asked Mr. Miller. "Do they ii
".rfere with anybody's liberty? N
Do they interfere in thest» industri
«sputes? No. Nobody pretends th
fiiey do. They maintain law and o
ter, and the people who asked th^bey be disbanded do not want In
yd order maintained, and that is tl
Tttily conceivnble reason that they c¡
&ive for preferring such a request."
«In all of the labor disputes in tl
-ffate the good offices of the Sta
Xoard of Mediation and Conciliatic
¡Hid beon tendered, Governor Mill
-kïded, and it was only where lawles
.tess took place which got beyond ti
cifntrol of the local police that t!

October Moving Shows
50 P. C. Gain This Year
Measuring the volume of Octo¬

ber 1 moving by gas meters, the
gas company announced yester¬
day that 4(5,725 families in Man¬
hattan and the Bronx moved the
last of September or the first
threu days of October. Employeec
of the gas company had to lock
and unlock that many meters.
They were busy day and night.
Last year at the corresponding
period they had only 31,242
meters to attend to.
The r-ecords of the company

fail to show any desertion of the
city for the country, almost all of
the meters being unlocked soon
after being locked. By the meter
test the most moving was done
west of Fifth Avenue between
110th Street and the Harlem
River, where 6,941 meters were

adjusted, as compared to 3,267 a

year ago.
-,-,_I
state police were sent to preserveorder.
Governor Miller devoted a large partof his Speech to a rebuttal of the Smith

charges that the Republican adminis¬
tration had not effected economies In
government.
"The Democratic party in its plat¬form ventured to challenge the com¬

parison between the business conduct
of the state administration under these
two administrations and they charged
us with extravagance and waste and
said that the cost of government had
increased," ho said.
"In my opening address the other

night at Cooper Union I met that chal¬
lenge and I applied every known test
to compare the two administrations, to
determine which had been in the inter¬
est of the people from the result*- ob¬
tained, and Mr. Smith last night, in
effect, said that he could not under¬
stand my figures. He said that in
effect because he said that !.t required
an expert public accountant, a "certi¬
fied accountant" I guess was his lan¬
guage, to understand them. Well, the
plain people of the state can under¬
stand them. He, himself, might under¬
stand them if he would get the reportsof the fiscal officer of the state, the
State Comptroller."

Outlines Tax Reform
"We undertook, wihtout any excuses,

to make the machinery of the state
government work and to make it work¬
able and so, without waiting for a con¬
stitutional amendment, we reorganised
certain departments of the state gov¬
ernment, most notably the tax depart¬
ment.

"It had been attempted many times
before, but, because patronage was in¬
volved, the attempted reorganization
met the opposition of powerful influ¬
ences, and every attesnpt was blocked.
We said that the taxing agencies of
the state properly co-ordinated would
be more efficient and that that co-ordi¬
nation could only be secured by putt¬
ing them under one head, and vve put
them under one head. We Baid the
same thing in relation to other depart¬
ments.I will not specify them.
"Now this is what happened: Under

the former administiation appropria¬
tions had been made to carry those de¬
partments through the fiscal year,
which, as you know, ends the last of
June. Under the reorganized depart¬
ments, some of them with different
titles, those appropriations could not
be used. The money has been raised,
the revenue has been provided, but the
appropriation had to be »jreappropri-
ated under the proper titles. No new
requirements of the treasury, but in
order to complete the fiscal year as
mere substitutes for appropriations al¬
ready made, we reappropriated those
amounts, and they aggregated some¬
thing like $3,000,000. Another single
item. As you know, the Federal gov¬
ernment is gradually increasing its aid
to rural post roads."

Opposes 17. S. Interfering
Here the Governor paused to remark

that the state's experience with these
contracts proves the unwisdom of the
Federal government undertaking by
Federal aid to supplement state action
in those things that ought to be done
by the states themselves, a statement
that met the enthusiastic approval of
the crowd of 600 that filled the Co¬
lumbus Institute. Due to red tape and
delays, he said, the work was made
more costly, and, while the state gets
back from the Federal government
something it costs the state nt least
$10 for taxation to build roads in other
states for every dollar it receives.
"The amount is growing larger year

by year, now that Federal money is
not paid until the contracts are com¬
pleted. The state makes the con¬
tracts; the state supervises the con¬
struction.
"As this work progresses the con¬

tractors have to be paid a pro rata
share as they go along. The Federal
government does not pay until the
work is done, so the state has to ad-

vence th« money, and then when the
work is done we get it back. In past
years, although there is a provision
in th« constitution that no moneys
can bo paid out of the treasury except
upon an appropriation, in some manner,
by some menus or other. I think in dis¬
regard of that plain provision, they
have got along by ohly a nominal ap-
pr-opriation for the Federal roads. We
said that the constitution should be
obeyed, and so we made an appropria¬
tion, enough to take Cure of this money
which the Federal government ad¬
vances. It was not an appropriation
for which we had to obtain revenue; it
was merely an advance of money to
the Federal government which we* got
back, and that appropriation, never
made before except in a nominal
amount, was around $7,000,000.

Account» for Ten Million
"So that in those two items alone,

you have ten millions accounted for
for which revenue did not have to be
raised. Now, if Mr. Smith had Con¬
sulted his expert accountant, If he
had even examined the reports of the
State Comptroller, if he had looked nt
the report of lust year of the State
Comptroller, he would have found this
explanation, he would have found that
the appropriations for which revenue
had to be raised under the first year
of this administration as compared
with the last year of his administra¬
tion, decreased nearly $10,000,000. Ho
would have found that fact, notwith¬
standing that we had to make up $10,-
000.000 of deficiencies which his ad¬
ministration had left unprovided for,
and I advise him, before any further
discussion, to employ that expert certi¬
fied accountant. But he says, and here
is really the rub, he says there has
been no real reduction in any of the
state taxes, and that is the test, I
admit it. No use talking about ap¬
propriations or reduced expenditures
unless you can bring it home to the
tax payers, to the stockholders of this
great business corporation, because
that is what the State of New York is."

Allen and White Pick
Up Labor Court Hatchet
Governor Henry J. Allen, sponsor and

champion of the Kansas Industrial Re¬
lations Court, and his life-long friend,
William Allen White, who bitterly
fought the court during the recent rail
and cool strikes, smilingly resumed
their quarrel last night at the Lotos
Club dinner, given in their honor at
the clubhouse, 110 West Fifty-seventh
Street.
The statements of the Emporia cdi-

tor that the court was a menace, be-
cause it thieatened free speech and was

oppressive in its power, were enthusi¬
astically received, as were those of
the Governor, who contended that the
court was working very satisfactorily
and whs the onlv logical means of
handling industrial troubles.

"If two of your neighbors had a

quarrel you wouldn't let them throw
bricks at each other if those bricks
were breaking your windows and hurt-,
ing you," the Governor said. "They'd
have to go to court to settle their dif¬
ferences. That's what we make capi¬
tal and labor do in Kansas. And when
they get an impartial decision they
abide by it."

Other speakers were the Rev. Newell
Dwight Hillis, Rollo Ogden, Herbert S.
Houston and the vice-president of the
club, Charles Price.

Anti-Saloon League Head
Indorses Governor Miller

GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y., Oct. 6..
William H. Anderson, superintendent
of the Anti-Saloon League, speaking
to-day before the state convention of
the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union, indorsed Governor Miller as "a
candidate honest and courageous
enough to stand for keeping New York
In line with the nation." He criticized
Senator Wadsworth as standing for
the nullification of the prohibition law
and Senator Calder as favoring the
liquor issue.

Stern Brothers
WEST 42d St. (Between Fifth and Sixth Avenue) WEST 43d St.

Almost Complete Selection
OF

New Fall Suits
FROM THE KIRSCHBAUM SHOPS

#35 &.0 £45
Unusually moderate in price, it is
true. But the real economy of
these Kirschbaum suits is in their
quality.the better fit, the smarter
style, the longer wearing "mileage."

All fabrics.all models.all sizes

Kirschbaum Top Coats-.. X. . $28.50 and $35

W. L. Ward Heads
Republican State

Executive Body
CIi u inumi Morris Civers Out

Committee List; Women
Recall Welfare Measures
Passed in Miller Regime

George K, Monis, chairman of tiio
Republican State Committee, nnnnunceri

Íesterday the Appointment of William
.. Ward, of Porch', »ter, as chairman of
the executive committee, of the state
committee. The other member« will
be John G. Wickser, of Buffalo; Jame.
L. Hotchkiss, of Rochester; Senator
Seymour Lowmañ, of Elmira; Itcpre-isehtatlvc Bertrand H. Snell, of Pots-
dam; Louis W. Emerson, of Warren»-¡bürg; Assemblyman H. Edmund
Machold, of Jefferson County; Miss
Florence Wardwell, of Otaego County;Samuel S. Koonig, of New York; Fred¬erick J. It. Kracke, of Brooklyn; Mrs.
Henrietta Livermore, of Yonkers;Richard W. Lawrence, of the Bronx;Mrs. Charles H. Sabin, of Suffolk[County; Frank R. Utter, of AlleganyCounty; Senator rFank L. Wiswall, of
Albany, and Colonel The-odore Rocse-
v*l\, of Oyster Bay. Those who retired
from the committee were Reprcscnta-
tivo Norman J. Gould, of Seneca Falls;Mr3. Ruth Litt, of Manhattan; Mrs.¡Luther Mott. of Oswego; Mrs. DouglasRobinson, of Manhattan, and W. A.
Glenn, of Albany.
The Republican Women's State Ex¬

ecutive Committee sent broadcast
through the state yesterday, either to
Republican organisations or to Repub-lican women leaders, a campaigndocumont outlining the welfare meas¬
ures passed by the Miller administra¬tion. Attention is called to the estab¬
lishing of courts for children, so that
those who do wrong will not be classed
or treated as criminals but will be
brought before a Judge who under¬
stands and is devoted to thosn.
Axel Josephson, Uwyer. of 290

Broadway, yesterday made public ft let¬ter and resolutions of indorsement
passed by the John Ericsson Republi¬
can Club, formed for the purpose of
uniting politically the more than 80,000citissens of Swedish birth and descentresiding in this city. Mr. Josephsonsaid that the club was for the re-elec¬tion of Governor Miller.

-.

Narimova Will Return
To Legitimate StageNazimova is to desert the screen forthe legitimate stage this season, it waslearned yesterday from an authorita¬tive source. From tho same source it

was learned that she would make her
reappearance on the stage here underthe direction of Earl Carroll, the
young producer who opened the beau¬
tiful theater which bears his name.

Charles Bryant, husband of Nazim¬
ova, was in conference with Mr. Car-iroll yesterday. The actress will come
to New York from California later in I
the month. She will be presented here
in a foreign play.

Fay Bainter to Appear
In "The Painted Lady"Fay Bainter will be presented this

season in "The Painted Lady," byMonckton Hoffe. William Harris jr. an¬
nounced yesterday, thus setting aside
numerous rumors which have been cur¬
rent since the star closed in "East is
West." Rehearsals will begin on Mon- jday, October 16, under the direction of'
R">rort Milton, and the New York open¬ing will take place about November 20.
Miss Bainter will arrive from the West
on the day of the first rehearsal. Mr.
Hofi'e, an Irishman- by birth, has lived
in London for many years. His play,"The Faithful Heart," will open at theBroadhurst Theater on Tuesday night

Runyon Sues Woman
Who Called Him prunk
William M. Runyon, Republi¬

can candidat* for Governor of
New «Jersey, filed yesterday At
Elizabeth, N. J., a $5,000 suit for
alleged slander against Mrs. Ray¬
mond W, Dongcs, of Merchant-
ville, N. J., a member of the Dem¬
ocratic State Committee.
The suit is based on alleged re¬

marks of Mrs. Donges at a Dem¬
ocratic meeting at Collingswood,
N. J., August 12. According to
Runyon's attorney, Mrs. Dongas
r.aid: "State Senator Runyon,
while making a dry address in
Camden, had such a skate on hs
could not stand still."
i.-.i-_I
Favorite Opera Twins

Given at the Century
"Cavalleria" and "Pagliacci"
Win Generous Applause for

San Carlo Singers
The operatic twins, "Cavalleria

Rusticana" and "Pagllftcel " wero of¬
fered by the San Carlo company yester¬
day evening at the Century. In the
former, Gladys Axman was Santuzta,
making what was said to be her first
appearance here in that part. She was
ft passionate heroine, one might «ny
tigerish, with clear notes alternating1
with obscured ones. She was warmly
received, likewise Gennaro Harm, in
good voice as a jaunty Turiddu, with
Giuseppe Interante as Alfio and Stella
De Mette, and Alice Homer as Lola and
Lucia.

In "Pagliacci," Sofia Charlesbois had
been announced as Nedda, but ft last-
moment ¡line-as called up Anna Fitsiu
in her place for a satisfactory per¬
formance. The strident tones of Ama¬
dor Famadas, as Canio, had their due
effect in "Vesti la giubba," while the
part of Tonio, especially the prologue,
proved grateful for Vicente Ba'lester.
Other parts were taken by Mm. Inter-
rnnte and Curci. Mr. Pe?oni conducted
both operas, with the chorus vigorous
in both. Th« large audience took every
possible occasion for applause.

-».? ¦¦¦.

R. A. Millikan Named on

League of Nations Staff
GENEVA, Oct. 6..Kobert Andrews

Millikan, director of the Norman
Bridge laboratory of the California
Institute of Technology, has been ap¬
pointed a member of the committee on
intellectual co-opetation, Which, under
the auspices of the League of Nations,
is to study and suggest methods of
intellectual co-operation throughout
the world.

m

The Stage Door
r>. W. Griffith's "One Exciting Nlarhl"

will have Us prcmlefe at the Apollo The-
ater Monday, October 23.

Nance O'N'ell is rehearslnpf "Field of
Ermino," oy Henavçnte, one of the three
playa by th«> Spanish author which »he 1b
lo produce thU season. Included In tho
cast are Mart«-. Shotwell, Alice Fisher,Grant St«»\vart, .1. Searle Crawley, Master
Richard I'inpont and Alfred Hickman, who
also Is staging the play.

¡Hophio Tucker will play a second week
at tho Palace Theater.

Conchita n«iuer; the Spanish singer and
«lancer, who was first seen here In "The
.Wild Cat.'" has Joined the cast of
"Mltchy Koo of 192Î," which will be seen
hens at the Century Theater.

Death Threats Sent
Free State Editors
By Irish Irregulars

Are Warned to Modify Atti**
hide Toward Republican! ;
Hebels Fire onFourCourts
and Hurl Bombs at Guards

Npe&iat Cable to The Tribun«
CopyflfrHt, 1!>32. New York Tribune Inc.
DUBLIN, Oct. 6..Editors of leading

Free State newspapers received letters
to-night warning thaï they Would be
«hot on Sunday unless they modified
their attitude toward the irregulars.
The provisional government at once
took precautions to guard the offices
of the publications.
Another indication that the govern¬

ment':, offer of amnesty to all of¬
fenders who lay down their arms by
October 15 ha« only served to inflame
the Republicans was seen in the mili¬
tary activities of the irregulars in
Dublin to-day. While the Dail was in
session firing began a few blocks away,
near the ruins of the Four Courts.
Rebel snipers made a target of the
Four Courts Hotel, which is occupied
by Free State adherents. The fusillade
lasted a half hour befóte it was
silenced by government troops, who
brought an armored car into action.

Earlier in th« day irregulars Relied
ft Iovry and from It» shelter hurled
bomb« at the military guard at Petty
Sessions Court. The lorry drove away,
only to crash into an area, where il
was wrecked and aha.ndoh.ed.
The first financial estimóte» of the

provisional government, which were
issued to-day, came as a shock to the
public. The pre-war expenditure for
all Ireland amounted to ¿12,000,000 an¬
nually. The estimate for the twenty-
six Free State counties for tho year
ending March, 1923, is nearly £38,000,-
000. Of thi» sum «16,000,000 is re¬
quired Immediately. Property com¬
pensation is put at ¿10,000.000, And the
military budget at £7,000,000.
The big taxes necessary to meet

these expenditures is likely to have a
serious effect on the economic life of
the country.
« The Dail to-day debated whether the

sttB our Exhibit op

Better Store
fighting

NOW!
at (he Industrial and Bltctrical
Exposition, Grand Central Pal¬
ace, 46th and -V/th Streets and
L-exincton Avenue, New York.

Booths 37 to 33 Inelussr*

She United Eleetrie
Light-"* Power Co.

iyieäStt§t*$t.KawVarU.
Win lamí« 11 ¦*«Ta*aTa***a**aTataTat*a*|

AMERICA'S FOKEMOST THEATRES AND HITS. IHRECTIOM OF XXTR ANT> 3. 9. SHCBKRT

CENTRALW «r«.i. ra.i

WinferHardôn W^r»."ä?:
pJpJul-R fW-TJNE- !°'DAY
«SS. WÜIE6& Eugene Howard
ÇMÎIRPRT The»., 44, W. of »'way. 33v. S:30..nUDtn I M_ts, l..__y & lliur. (Col's Day)

Greenwich Volage Follies
jfoUffft annual Production

BROADHÜRST ^s^rtoV0094
ft-.« ,- Tu«* OCT.! THE LATESTOpens FlieS«;. 10, ,london success,
THE FAITHFUL HEART

mS'lTtS'St1.3' SHUBERT
is, «n i ¡r. 2:15.R:i5 VAUDEVILLE

BLANCHE RING & CHARLE8 WINNINGER
B«rt Bak«r ft. Co., Oth«r Star Act».

CASINO SSS& and ll'way. ITrrnliifrs 8:2."i,
To-day, Wed. <_ Col's l>«y

}¡am%¡£r* SALLY, IRENE .na
With EDDIE DOWIJNO »nd a great ca«t.

t^k.in.««*» 4«. nr.lKvss. R:25. Matinee»

Iitt'-rnntlonul Miinicul Suc<*«*f*

THE LADY
« ERMINE

With WILDA BENNETT

century ,__ROOF 62^vt.£NT. PKWColddOO ¿VSÔ3Ô mat. to-day.NEW PROGRAM TIESDAY, OCT. 10.

FOOLS ERRANT
BMOM TI,KATJ!1:-. Wc&t .?3''i i*1- Kw». 8:80.

T H A T
any ami Col'.i 3>ay. 2:80.

D» Y "ï LOI IS K.A . ANSPAOJIRR
rSEIAVVN THKATRES ON W. 4'îd ST.*!Ï.WÎES SQ.

¡SMASHING COMEDY HIT
.THE EXaTEStS
i

APOLLO
Allan Dlnehnrt ATallulah Rankheadl-'vs. 3:50. .Mat».TO-dáyftlliUM., 2:80.

!IN A MUSIGIRL, COMEDÍ
DAFFY DELL
Kts. 8:80. Mats.Tu-day&Thur»., 2:30.

SELWYN
BARNEY AT.EXANDWR
BERNARD & GARR
PARTNERS AGAIN

WORLD'S LAUOH1NG HITKvs. 8:30. Mats. To-duy & Tlmr.. $2.

TIUSATKfi. 83(1 St. A CentralPark Woit. Tel. Col. 8SO0.CENTURY

m°
Mat. Tc-day, 2:30: CARMEN..lardon. I.uccheM:Oosiacol, Kapllek, To-nlQht, 8:15: AIDA.Ran-|M*Id, Cliuieros: Fainada», Valle. Mon.! 13! GO-LETTO. Lücehéao, DeMette. Harr», Dalltster.Tue..: LA F0RZA DEL DESTINO.Escobar-. DeMeta«, Pamadas. Vallo. Wod.: JEWEL8 OF MA¬DONNA. Thurs. Mat.: BUTTERFLY. Etre.: ILTR0VAT0RE. Frl.: CARMEN. Sat. Mat.:FAUST. Eve: OTELL0. Orch.. 50; Choro-, 80;Ccrfj» de Ballet. P1UCK8 B0d. to 13.

»ftftYU Tli<-a..t5th.W.of H'w»r.*BT*.*;3(lÖUU 1 il Matinee«. Tn-.l.y A Wed.. 2:30.

"Bizarre and entertain¬
ing, with a great deal of
variety, highly colored
costumes and settings
and a clever company."
.Charles Darnton, Eve. World.

"REVUE
RUSSE"

... MARIA
KOUSNEZOFF

COMEDY
An Unequivocal
Conical*,- lilt.

Thea.. 41 fît.. K. of B'y. Kts. 8:30.Mat«. To-day & Col'» Day. 2:30.

THIN ICE

Selwyn.Two Matinees ?t?Â
OXI.Ï APPEARANCES IX NEW YORKRUTHST.DENIS

MAR flCP ft Weit. 4R St, Bvonlngs S:3<>.InUnUduU Mat*. To-day & Wed., 2:30.
AVERY HOPWOOP'S HITr

IT'S ORKAT! ASK THE GIANTS.

DIrecot from the Femina Theatrt»,Parle), Costumei* and Scenery d#-
.Igno-i by Lron Hakst. Statte Direc¬
tor, Rlchafd Boleslaw.ky, FormerDirector o( the Moscow Art Theatre.

'These Russians are
wonderful mimes. The
actors never fail to get
their meaning across in
fullest measure. It was
worth an evening of any¬
body's time for one num¬
ber alone, a mimeo-
drama by Leon Bakst."
.James Craig, Mail.

Ä?wJolion's BSthSt.Tt,e*.... at 7th Ar. E«r». 8:_0.Mat*. To-d*» A Col'» Day.

REPUBLIC

Vlth TED SHAWN
Mgt. DANIEL MAYER.

West 42c! 8t. »cuines at 8:30.Mats. TO-DAY & Wed., 2:30.ANNE NICHOLS' I.au_liing r>uoce<i«.

Abies Irish Rose
Matinee« TO-DAY 4 Woi?'

BLOSSOM TIME
j|ATU «ST Th»-.. W. of irway. F**re». S:30..to inOli SUU.To-d*y,*.Ved.ítüt*l*aD»jr,Í-JO,BtTER
MYSTEUY
PI.AY WHISPERING WIRES

Arthur Hopkin» Pres«ntaETHEL BARRYM0RE
"Rose Bernd"

L0NGAGRE
ïiy

Ilatintmann
THEA.. W. 4*th St, Vn. i:.».Mat». To-day ft Wed.. 2:30.

RÄYPQ THKATHB. «'Ml 44th Ht. Uta*. 8:30.OMI CO Mat». To-day. \V»d. and ivt-l*. Day.3RD EAST SIDE, WEST SIDEMONTH With MARGUERITE MAXWELL
THEATRK,
West 42rt«l St.

TO-DAY t:,10.
TO-XIOIIT S:80.LYRIC

A Little Child
Shall Lead Them
WILLIAM FOX SENSATIONAL PHOTO DRAMA

Mais. To-d»y, Wed. k Tinir

MADGE KENNEDY S EXTRA MATINEE THURSDAY (COL'8 DAY).

THEATRE. | TVICE OAILY
, «fVAYi-tiSr I 1*0 at SOMATlNttî J5« t.aiu IVtWiNCS »0»t»»!t»"*tAU.YAS.<SlAT WCTV/tS'tMUm

mK INCRAM'S ahfmVí?¿Tn

UNITEDQMAOCKerM« WZ_KSOKLY

ÄT6 NATÎOMAL^
ÁMABSV ^i^sT.vorßvA*.

Mat». To-day, Wed. & Col'. Dar

WTHSt.tWA.^UÜni

PLAYHOUSE W.4S. .M(».Today_.Col*»I)»y. Kis.S:S0.ARNOI.IÍ DAI,Y inON V II K 8 T A I R Hwith Jama-* Crane.«y Win. llurlhut.
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TICKETS FOR ALL THEATRES
50c ADVANCE.

BRYANT
4000

ORIGINAL TYSON & GC
Eutab'lah.d 1833-

MAiN orne»
now at 148 W. 42 ST.

Formerly 14ÎS M'way.

Free State executive department should
follow the Swiss model by including
persoiî« not members of the Parlia¬
ment.

Ask Aid to Find Parents
A ten-year-old bey, clasping his

ieven-j/ear-old sister by the hand, ap¬
peared at the Montgomery Street sta-
tion, «Jersey City, yesterday and asked
the police to find their mother and
father, Mr. and Mr«. Frederick Ge*
bauer, of 25 Lorjnn Avenue, who, the
children said, had left the house to-
gether Tuesday morning and had not!
returned.

Lliler, Mrs. Krna Thompson, of 135 |
Beach Street, .Jersey City, a married
daughter of th« couple, called at the
police station and explainer! that her
parents had taken her husband's auto-
mobile and hnd disappeared without
explanation.

Mrs. Thompson, who ha* been raringfor the ehildrfn, told Polico Captain
Larkins she could not account for the
disappearance of the couple. She said
hör only belief was that they had
gftne for a ride and had met with an
accident. Description of the coupleand th« make and license number of
the automobile have been sent broad-
east.
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Mexican Soldiers, «Sent to
Fight Kehttl«, Join Revolt j

MEXICALI, Lower California, Oct. 6.
.Men of the 29th Mexican Battalion
mutinied and killed thos<- of their of¬
ficers Who refused to join them In
deserting to the rebel forces of Gen¬
eral Juan Carrasco, When the battalion
was sent from Mcxicali to fijrht in
Sinaloa two weeks ago, and are now»
in rebellion, according to delayed ad».
vices received here to-day.
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Motor* Product

NEW PRICES
1023 Mod».!,

$955-up

ALL owner» of th«
new 1922 Oíd,.mobile «re enthuaiastic

booster». There must
be a reason.

"Oldsmobile.Th* Bett
Thing on Whe»pl*.n

CUTTING - LARSON CO.
1806 Broadway
At < 'I'mtlliii». f Irrle

( «ilumbua 7200

CM DI tat* BrosMwa» afirt letn St, Er«*. I'M,CfTirma. Mala TO.DAY Bn.l tVED Î SO

HENRY MILLER
RUTH CHATTERTON
in HENRY nATAlIjLJS'f* PLAY

"LA TENDRESSE"
"A bis» piny, a «rcut play, ¡Ik theft.«the cKwitee of life.nur, blffs-crlimn lift» ItHflf. for it 1«. lovr-."

KNICKERBOCKER SBSfflffe
Kts. «i<0. >tatH. TO-PAY * Wed., 2:U«.

"A REAL BLUEBLOOD
AMONG SHOWS." -rnoun«.

A. I.. KRI.AN-f.rc.t'.*-»
MIHK A!. PRODUCTION

THE

PRINCESS
(Attained from. Hmmrrich Kalmmn'e
European Success, .¦OIE BAJADERE")

'war 4G St F.Ti-a. K-.30.
(,(. T-tlav. Wetl ft Tltur
t Best Play.".Tribun«

JOHH OAJt^WOKTHT
.JCÜDV Mil I CO'C --' W. .* Ht. st *:36.nenn Y mlLLtn o Mts.To,-i-«-&Timr.2m

>INA CLAIRE4
AND CO, incliKlin-r IIRTCK McKAK,in it.» "pnKPosreiioi'siA* ri.EVEii" comedy

WeAwfulTruthà
I Vf-EllM Wr"i 4Atli St K'milnç« at S:*.»*».LibCUlTl Mat». TO-DAY ami Th»jrs.. 2:30.

THF. SKASON'S
SI-lA-CiOIN" TRlt.Mrii.

'vvvin DEI.ASCO Presentí

FRANCESSTARR "SHORE
LEAVE"

\\wmBEENWICH VIllACE
« FANTASTIC .FRICASEE'
A--.». A 4 St, K-1-» s -4" M-it«. To-Hav & Tin*».
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"A nOT.I.S-ROYC'E MUSrCAf, PLAY."
GEO. PnUAII THEATItE. I'.'way i 43.1 ¿T.M. WUriAW BW. g-30. Mat. TO-DAY, 2.W.

.«'ENDLESS CHAINS».
With Margar«! Lawrenc»

TUESDAY EVE., OCT. ÍO W
MAX PriKGEI. will present

NORA BAYES
In s New Muslral Play"QfKKN O' HKARIS"

1ATSVÍ0 E"5aT S 2
MütíCAl. COMUir HIT
¡omprii i»(T»vi:!, Musi-
a! «»oitiP'ly Uoiiars «.'
ason.'.i liiis, Darn»
i.i. Kr.». World.
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.HER TEMFOflARY HUS3AND* *SÍ
.»EAT* ."»KM.1NG a WEEKS

LLí"iv!>*..'ü m«-- to-DAï 4. :-.«j-. :2s-
"MIES LLRIC OUTOCES ALL EXPECT*.TiONS.EVES' THE WILDEST -TDAVID DEEASCO :
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EARL CARROLL S.?tL3B

"COMEDY IS THE GREAT_MI.Alt.HING HI! IN YSABflP

SAM H, HARRIS ATTBACTiOli. \
SMASHING HIT!!!

A"TIIK ai dienck took it to itsHEART." Tribune

»STAGED EY RAM FORREST

SAME HARRIS ¿?ffl
EVENINGS. S:15. MATINEES

TO-DAY & THURS. (Cola-ab.» Diy)

"ACES ALL ACES'
WALLACE MARY
EDDINGER n NASH

"0 A PTÄIÜ
APPLE JACri

S£2E?n. m*autkmeo7'8»--"ÄÄ-l
CORT THEATRE fcVd
¡Mats. To-day & Thur». (CoI«mVu»D»y)

ONIA* PIBI.IC APPEARANCEIN NEW YORK

CARNEGIE HALL «.'-.«ÏS-.fï:
Dr. Albert Abrams

of San Francis«»«», whom Sir James B« i r.Past I'res. of the lirltlsli Medical Asso¬ciation, calls "The «create«»:» medicaljfenlus In the world," will lecture onend demonstrate his revolutionaryconcept of diagnosis and treatment,THE ELECTRONIC REACTIONS OFAHRAMS.
Seats Now nt Pox OfTlce.30c. to $...00.No Tax

PROCEEDS TO DO TOWAR FREEAItRAMS CLINIC IN NEW YORK.

OAILY 2 20ri6?0
ADMISSION
SO« to» SO

criterion wiieyBWíAWt/AYní^ír WISEfi

KNISHTH30DWAS IN PiJOWBgH'OJIEX LOVE THEPARK MUSIC HALLCo!. Circle, n'way-RDth St. Col. t»590.Br R i. K; s o r E e»MATINEE DAILY *»MIDNIOHT SHOW EVERY THURS.BEST SEAT« EVKN1NU8 $1.60.
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AADITfil RTPKRT Hl'GHK»'|"HrilUL "REMEMBRANCE"WBwajr at 61«. Capitol Grand Orchestra |
fOw-oSMOiS ...Wartit »e«lBt."-World.«

*"WBa9}
. ««a JiT *J&HHt with MABY * I. [I* «a

ROSE BECKER!
kViolinist.Mit. A. W. Ml'tto. liarry Kaufman at Um Pla.no.

TOWN MALL, Thurs. Etf.. Oct. 19. at S:!.*. 1'. M.

Carnegie Kail.Four Pert, ft)
F'KST APPEARANCE IN FIVE ÏMB

With SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
NAHAX FRANKO. Conductor. .

TO-DAY AT 3 I». M.."All Twhalk»***'*
Wed. Eve., Ort. II. "All t-Vasner."
Frl. Eve.. Oat. 13.T«*cli»lko*v«ky-««"***
Hat. Aft.. Oct. 14.Mixed TroirrumiB*-
Tl.i-«»t** ¡Jl to $t (plus tux) at H»*: l"D*'f
M-rt. S. IICKOK, AEOLIAN HALE >-V_

...... THOMAS UrnmmmVtt
A Paramount Pictar». ,

"Evertibodv'a going to tha JWw* *>ïri »

Bete, lo-niurroiv, "The Face »> f".!«».with Monet Ht-rrymore and Seen» u^

RiALTQ Dor.1. »»"m * »»** H*!t
YIMBS A Poraviouat **<**«
SUliAUU Fn'iwUH Ri»lt# 0lv_¡urt

BEGINNING . Cecil B. D*_$S_;»TO-MO.KROH, "MASSIAlOHTt*
Aeolian Hull, Friday Eve.. Oct. 13. **

LICY
I*

Direction CATHARINE A. R-1^^
ßeorge ArliMMARK

TKAtt
B'y ft *i M BU«Ml Syiwi«**

.The Man Jo« "t^S*.

COLUMBIA lÄ^MÄ*
CHUCKLES OF l*g
World Swi»» Returns Reati ..^___!.._-^*'

TEA ROOM

SCOTCH TEA ROOM "¡ií^d'hot» Lunch. Dinner. Att*raoen Tm. "_Î__,Símb-, Scotch «cou»». »liarUiwiul. Pa»U7 * »""^


